Touch Me, Tease Me [Sexy Interracial BW/WM Erotic Romance]

Tell me all your naughty thoughts Thats
what these handsome mystery men tell the
sexy young vixens in these erotic romance
stories. They reach within themselves to
put away their inhibitions, and use their
mind, body and spirit to learn all about
love, life, sex and more, through chance
encounters with these special men. This
collection features two stories, totaling
more than 6,000 words of deliciously
raunchy passion. 1)Deep Inside of Me 2)I
Want to Feel You Inside of Me Deep
Inside of Me: Naomi had the type of ass
that made a man cry. She was the one
who had been crying recently, because her
boyfriend broke up with her for another
woman. A day later, Naomi braved it out
and went to work at her real estate
business, showing a handsome, chiseled
man a house. When their attraction wins
out and he presses her up against the
bathroom sink, it appears that they are
going to tear each other apart. Will Naomi
close the deal? WARNING! This story
features mature themes, and depictions of
rough sexy, sixty nine, oral, doggy style,
deep throat action and more. I Want to
Feel You Inside of Me: Yolanda had a
rough day at work, but her luck turns
around when the handsome man who
works next door stops into her salon.
When he invites her to his place for drinks,
one thing leads to another and ebony and
ivory fuck in perfect harmony. She has the
sweetest round, brown, ass that he cant
wait to taste, and they enjoy each others
bodies for hours.
WARNING! This
steamy erotic thriller features depictions of
dirty talk, doggy style, face sitting, reverse
cowgirl, face fucking and so much more.
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